
 

Identity and Mobility  
from Cultural, Economic and Business Perspectives 
 

PhD Conference  
29.-30. November 2011 
At Alsion, Sønderborg 

Identity and mobility are two broad topics which have been 
discussed widely within various academic disciplines. These two 
topics are also at the center of focus in much of the research done 
at the Department of Border Region Studies at the University of 
Southern Denmark, campus Sønderborg. To shed new light on the 
interplay between these two topics, we have brought together 
promising young scholars from various academic disciplines who 
are exploring new aspects of these issues.  



The Department of Border Region Studies 
The research and teaching fields  at the Department of Border Region Studies (IFG) 
range from business studies, European studies, regional economics and 
development, and to minorities, living conditions and history in border regions. The 
teachers and researchers of the department cover these subject areas and are 
active in research communication at all levels. IFG publishes the popular science 
magazine PLUK, which presents research results from the region of Southern 
Jutland. 
 

IFG is rooted in the unique history of the Southern Danish border region. In 
addition, the research activities at IFG emphasize comparative studies of other 
border regions, primarily in Europe and the department has developed a broad 
international research network within Europe. At the same time, the department 
has a close relationship with the local business community and the cultural 
institutions of the region. 
 

The department has a special obligation to carrying out research relating to the 
German minority in Southern Jutland. This is manifest in the constant preparedness 
to provide research based information on such matters. 

 Department of Border Region Studies 
University of Southern Denmark 

Alsion 2, 6400 Sønderborg 
+45 6550 1000 

ifg@sam.sdu.dk  * www.sdu.dk/ifg  

 



 
 

Aspects of Identity and Mobility  
   
The concept of identity may include the individual, as well as collective 
identity of people in different contexts and aspects. The concept is relevant 
as ever when discussing issues such as national and ethnic minorities and 
diasporic cultures, people moving across borders for various reasons, as well 
as cultural identity in the context of internationalization and the alleged 
permeability of borders. Identity has also increasingly been discussed in 
connection with companies and organizations. Examples include corporate 
branding in different geographical contexts and organization identity among 
employees at multinational enterprises.  
  
Mobility – broadly interpreted – covers issues of being in the state of motion 
or issues resulting from that state. Arguably within the postmodern society, 
which we find ourselves nowadays, to be in motion and to be mobile 
constitute important aspects of our lives. It is therefore not surprising that 
much of today’s research focuses on issues of mobility. We discuss for 
example issues of labor mobility when researching commuters. Economic 
mobility comes into play with studies that touch upon movement from one 
wage scale to another (albeit not necessarily a higher one). Finally, mobility is 
covered with studies that investigate consumers’ behavior, when for 
example cross border shopping activities are investigated.  
  
Although the two themes of identity and mobility have been discussed 
separately, there are undoubtedly linkages between the concepts. On one 
hand, mobility provides cues for identification and re-identification. When 
people start to work in a new company they are faced with new possibilities 
they can identify themselves with. When borders are crossed, this often 
stimulates identity work due to experienced cultural differences. On the 
other hand, to strongly identify with a country or an organization affects for 
example the willingness to become more mobile. 

 

 



Tuesday 29th November (Alsion M201, Sønderborg) 
 

10-11: Nina Jebsen (University of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg):  
 Who are we when Borders Shift? The Construction of Identity 
 during the Plebiscites after World War 1 
   Discussant: Katarzyna Stoklosa, assistant professor. 
 
11-12: Jelena Steigerwald (University of Kiel, Germany)  
 The (Re)construction of Authentic History – Historical Remains, 
 Monument Conservation and their uses as Memory Places. A Case 
 Study in the Danish-German Border Region in the 19th Century. 
   Discussant: Inge Adriansen,  honorary professor, curator Sønderborg Castle  
 
12-13: Lunch 
 
13-14: Charlotte Steffen (University of Flensburg, Germany):  
 Regional Identity and Employee Mobility – Implications for 
 Businesses based on an Analysis of a German Watch Cluster 
  Discussant: Svend Hollensen, associate professor, head of research unit 
 
14-15: René Ejbye Pedersen (University of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg):  
 Historical Examples of Mobility in the Danish-German Border 
 Region: (Un)familiarity as an Explaining Variable? 
   Discussant: Steen Bo Frandsen, professor, head of research unit 
 
15-16: Aaron Houssian (Human Interactions and Experiences Group, Philips  
   Research, the Netherlands):  
  Boundaries, Membership and Identity 
   Discussant: Svend Hollensen, associate professor, head of research unit 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Wednesday 30th November (Alsion M201, Sønderborg) 
  
10-11: Ting-ray Chang (VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland):  
 Mobility, a Major Influence for User-Driven Innovation in 
 Different Contexts 
   Discussant: Henry Larsen, professor 
 
11-12: Rikke Wagner (London School of Economics, UK):  
 Exit to Sweden: Narratives of Mobility and Citizenship in the 
 Danish Family Unification Dispute 
   Discussant: Britta Boyd, associate professor 
 
12-13: Lunch 
 
13-14: Minna Mäläskä (University of Oulu, Finland):  
 Distinctive Brand Identity as a Competitive Advantage 
   Discussant: Susanne Gretzinger, assistant professor 
 
14-15: Vlad Wulff (University of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg):  
 The Importance of Mobility in Global Business Relationships –
 IBM and DHL 
   Discussant: Hans Martens, senior advisor 
 
15-16: Signe Ptaszynski (University of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg): 
 Confucianism as part of a national cultural identity project in 
 China 
   Discussant: Michael Rudolph, professor 
 

 

 



 Abstract Nina Jebsen  
 (University of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg) 

    

 Who are we when Borders Shift? The Construction of Identity during 
 the Plebiscites after World War I 
  
Border regions are defined by a national border that often has been shifted through the 
years. At least that is the case with the border regions this presentation is dealing with. 
After the First World War there have been several changes of national territory. Some 
changes have been accompanied or legitimized by plebiscites where people of the border 
regions were asked to vote for their national belonging. Those regions were Schleswig, 
Upper Silesia, East Prussia, Carinthia and Burgenland. Not different form nowadays when 
people are asked to vote there is always an advertising campaign accompanying it. This 
was the case as well after the First World War, even though the appliances have not been 
easy. The propaganda with different advertising strategies was difficult to proceed, but 
seen as a highly relevant instrument to influence people. But as all named border regions 
differ in their history and their regional/national identification and belonging, differences 
but also similarities in the use of propaganda accompanying the plebiscites are to be 
expected. This presentation will give an impression of what kind of material was used to 
create a national and/or regional identification with the people living in the border 
regions concerned. 
  

  Abstract Jelena Steigerwald: 
 (University of Kiel, Germany) 
 

 The (Re)construction of Authentic History – Historical Remains, 
 Monument Conservation and their uses as Memory Places. A Case 
 Study in the Danish-German Border Region in the 19th Century 
 
The creation of the past is a crucial factor for the creation of identities. As the 
perception of the past is highly influenced by historical remains, authentic historical 
remains or supposed authentic remains are really important. My PhD deals with 
memory places and I concentrate on historical buildings, archaeological remains and 
the perception of the “authentic” historical landscape. I ask about the ideas and values 
of the people who like the inspectors for antiquities and historical archaeological 
societies are the main actors in the broad field of “history making”. Therefore I will 
show some examples from the duchy of Schleswig, such as the Danevirke or the 
medieval city gates of Schleswig and Flensburg. Another topic is the perception of these 
reconstructed places. The talk focuses on the first conservator for patriotic Antiquities 
in the Prussian province of Schleswig-Holstein, Heinrich Handelmann (1827-1891). How 
does he and other officials dealt with the remains which formerly belonged to 
Denmark? 



 Abstract Rene Ejbye Pedersen 
 (University of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg) 
 

 Historical Examples of Mobility in the Danish-German Border Region: 
 (U)nfamiliarity as an Explaining Variable? 
 
The aim of the PhD is to introduce the ‘Concept of (Un)familiarity’ as an explanatory 
variable to historical mobility and migration studies with the Danish-German border 
region. The concept is a theoretical framework that seeks to explain how both the 
perceptions of the familiar and unfamiliar simultaneously can be forces of attraction and 
barriers for cross-border mobility. Through the ‘concept of (un)familiarity’ borders and 
changing borders as demarcation lines in the minds of people are investigated. The focal 
point of this doctorial is the degree to which cross-border labour migration/ mobility 
historically has been based upon and affected by perceptions of ‘the other side’ (the 
familiar/unfamiliar). The study is based on the case of the Danish-German Border Region 
(Schleswig), which experienced several border changes as well as national affiliations in 
the long 19th century. In this talk, I will present the first results based on the case of 
Gammel Haderslev (1887-1894), a parish and municipality just outside the town of 
Haderslev in the northeastern part of Schleswig. 

  Abstract Rikke Wagner 
 (London School of Economics, UK) 
 
 Exit to Sweden: Narratives of Mobility and Citizenship in the Danish 
 Family Unification Dispute 
  
In Europe, family unification has long been a major immigration route and a focus of 
government attention. Denmark has been a ‘frontrunner’ in this respect. During the past 
decade it has become very difficult for Danish citizens and residents to bring in a foreign 
spouse. In response, some transnational couples have decided to use the free mobility in 
Europe and move to Sweden. The European Union grants extensive rights of family life to 
EU-citizens living in another EU-country. This also enables the couples to return to 
Denmark, circumventing Danish regulation.  
  
In my paper I explore the significance of this ‘exit’ strategy for how citizenship is lived and 
contested. The analysis is based on 25 narrative interviews with Danish-international 
couples who have crossed the bridge to Sweden. What has it meant for their rights and 
identity? I argue that the route they have followed is often costly in terms personal 
resources, political liberties, sense of safety and ‘we’-feeling. Yet it is also an act of civil 
disobedience and a way of claiming rights. Being ‘forced’ to leave generates 
homelessness but also leads to postnational forms of identification. In some cases exit 
and re-entry even spurs ‘voice’ and public engagement.  



 Abstract Minna Mäläskä 
 (University of Oulu, Finland) 
 
 Network Actors’ Participation in B2B SME Branding 
 
This study explores how network actors participate in branding in the context of SMEs 
operating in business markets. Branding is conventionally seen as an internally governed 
process and its exposure to external influences has been generally overlooked. By using 
narrative interviews this study analyzes the branding actions of network actors which 
impact on an SME’s brand image. The study shows that social and business network 
relationships influence the SME’s brand image, as does the nature of the company’s 
internal branding decisions and identity. The findings propose and define the concept of a 
branding pool, expanding the focus of branding beyond the boundaries of an individual 
organization into the context of nets. An SME cannot manage its branding pool, but it can 
mobilize stakeholders in branding to improve the brand performance in the market.  

 

 Abstract Signe Ptaszynski 
 (University of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg) 
 
 Confucianism as part of a national cultural identity project in China 
 
In recent years the Chinese government has increasingly employed ideas from Confucian 
thought in political campaigns and projects. This revival of Confucianism by the Chinese 
government is a paradox because Confucianism and the social values and structures it 
stood for has been under heavy attack during the first three decades of the history of the 
Peoples’ Republic of China. Why then would the very same regime that so rigorously 
criticized Confucianism make such a radical change in standpoint? 
The most straight forward answer to this question seems to be that the revival of 
Confucianism serves to fill an ideological gap after Communism has lost its appeal as a 
result of three decades of capitalist driven economic development and political reforms . 
Filling an ideological gap however does not seem to be the only purpose. Through various 
examples, this researcher will show how Confucianism has been promoted as a vital part 
of Chinese culture, and how China’s traditional culture is being used politically in the 
creation of a national cultural identity. 



 Abstract Charlotte Steffen 
 (University of Flensburg, Germany) 
 
 Regional Identity and Employee Mobility – Implications for 
 Businesses based on an Analysis of a German Watch Cluster 
 
Regional identity influences employee mobility and affects business firms located in a 
cluster, as human resources are a valuable resource for firm activities. The main 
question arises how regional (cluster) identity influences employee mobility and thus 
the firms located in a cluster. Do the firms profit from employees who identify 
themselves with the region or not? Does regional identity limit or foster employee 
mobility? The presentation gives insights into the issue based on case study analyses 
from Germany as well as Switzerland and derives implications for businesses.  
 

 Abstract Vlad Wulff 
 (Univeristy of Southern Denmark, Sønderborg) 
 
 The Importance of Mobility in Global Business Relationships 
  - IBM & DHL 
 
In the aftermath of the latest Financial and Economic Crisis nearly every industry is 
standing on shifting sands and most companies have to cope with fundamentally 
changing ecosystems. Today's global business environment is currently being 
reshaped by major mergers and acquisitions in every single industry, 
internationalized supply chain management, high-speed technological development, 
open innovation, cut-throat global competition and many other factors. As many 
companies do more and more business across regional and national borders, business 
leaders are recognizing the importance of effective global mobility programs in 
today's business environment. This keynote addresses the importance of mobility for 
innovation partnering (i.e., the combination of supplier and buyer R&D resources to 
develop superior products and solutions faster and with greater cost efficiency) in 
strategic relationships between global corporations. Based on a best-practice case 
study between IBM and DHL, I frame the importance of global mobility and discuss 
mostly underestimated risks, downsides and (long-term) costs of the global mobility 
(e.g. carbon footprint). 



 
 Abstract Aaron Houssian 
 (Human Interaction & Experiences Group, Philips Research, the Netherlands) 
 
 Boundaries, Membership, and Identity 
 
For this talk I assume that notions of identity are "always already" socially constructed.  I 
will explore two themes in the space of identity: boundaries and membership.   
As we cross boundaries we enter into the membership of different groups.  Although 
boundaries are only imaginary and sometimes logical lines drawn on a map or in a 
conceptual space, we still empower them in many ways.  We define them in terms of 
place (where was I born, where did I grow up, what country, what province, what state, 
what city, what neighborhood?) of discipline (what do I do, what counts as 
real/good/bad, what counts as work?) of organization (what company do I work for, what 
division, what team, what group?) of status (prestige, power, health, life) or perceived 
traits (physical, psychological, roles etc.). 
I will illustrate how crossing or not crossing boundaries and memberships are intertwined 
with identity.  I will draw upon my empirical work with research and development teams 
as well as my personal experience living and working and 4 different countries in my 
adult life, as well as some key concepts.  These include boundary objects (Star and 
others) communities of practice (Wegner and others) and routines (Feldman and others). 

 

 Abstract Ting-Ray Chang 
 (VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland) 

 
 Mobility, a Major Influence for User-Driven Innovation in different 
 Contexts 
  
I study users: what they want, how they do things, reasons behind the choices they 
made. Mobility has been recognized as a major influence in every level of user-driven 
innovation. In this keynote we’ll explore mobility in user-driven innovation from the 
perspectives of: cultural (the considerations of cultural differences for international 
users; to provide services in multi-continental contexts; and to facilitate and co-create 
with users from different regions); organizational (how innovation processes is 
influenced by mobility of organizational structure and knowledge); and individual (how 
mobility changed personal value, identity and consumer behaviors; how mobility is 
considered as a strength for supporting behavioral change).  Two case studies will be 
brought in for discussions: 1) user-driven innovation of cloud services in an international 
context, and 2) participatory design of behavioral change mobile application for 
physical, social and mental well-being.   
  



Other events at the Department of Border Region Studies 
 

 
European Borders and Border Regions in Comparison  
   PhD Seminar;  28 - 30 September 2011 at the University of Flensburg 
 
5th International Research Workshop at Akademie Sankelmark  
   2-7 October 2011 at Sankelmark, Germany, and Alsion, Sønderborg.  
 
Erindringssteder og glemselssteder' by Inge Adriansen (in Danish) 
   IFG and Folkeuniversitetet;  4, 11 and 25 October 2011 at Alsion, Sønderborg 
 
IFG on the Map: Conference on 'Crossing Borders; Mobility and Labour 
Markets (in Danish) 
   26 October 2011, Alsion  U101 

 

 
 

 
Department of Border Region Studies 
University of Southern Denmark 
Alsion 2, 6400 Sønderborg 
+45 6550 1000 
ifg@sam.sdu.dk  * www.sdu.dk/ifg  

 



 
Registration: 
 

Participation is free of charge, however registration is necessary, as the maximum 
number of participants is 30. For registration please contact Janne Øe Hobson before 
31st October: 
 

Email: hobs@sam.sdu.dk  
Phone: +45 6550 1752 
For programme updates please visit www.sdu.dk/ifg  
 
Practical information: 
 

Conference venue:  
University of Southern Denmark 
Alsion, room M201  
6400 Sønderborg 
 

Lunch and coffee are included in the programme. If you wish to participate in the 
conference dinner on Tuesday 29th November (250 DKR), please contact the organizers, 
 
 
Transportation to Sønderborg:  
 

Sønderborg train station is situated right next to the conference  venue at Alsion. The 
bus station is  15 minutes  away by foot. The airport is 8 km away and can be reached by 
taxi. 
 
Acommodation:  
 

www.hotelsoenderborg.dk 
www.arnkilhus.dk 
sonderborgdanhostel.dk 
www.comwell.com 
www.scandichotels.dk/sonderborg  
 
 
For further information about the programme, please contact conference organizers 
 
 Thomas Ottersen Signe Ptaszynski 
 ott@sam.sdu.dk Signe.ptaszynski@sitkom.sdu.dk  
 +45 6550 1771 +45 6550 1759  
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